BORDER TERRIER CLUB OF AMERICA
Earthdog Qualifiers
June 23, 2013

Introduction to Quarry Qualifiers - Judge: John Behan

103  Caryon I'll Have Another
     F  7/29/2012   RN24482302
     GCh Ch Roschel's Meant To Be AX AXJ ME X
     Ch Roschel Maybe I'm The One AX AXJ EE
     Breeder: Carolyn Schneider & John Shelley
     Owner: John Shelley & Carolyn Schneider

105  Rosewood Anora Sonshine
     F  7/15/2004   RN05931901
     Ch Bandersnatch Monarch CD RE JE X
     Sonshine's Abigail Rosewood
     Breeder: Susan Kraemer & Linda Heath
     Owner: Susan J. Netzman

108  Caryon Cotton Rose
     F  7/29/2012   RN24482303
     GCh Ch Roschel's Meant To Be AX AXJ ME X
     Ch Roschel Maybe I'm The One AX
     Breeder: Carolyn Schneider & John Shelley
     Owner: Carolyn Schneider & John Shelley

110  Ch Wildwood Rose Cotton CD RAE
     F  8/6/2005    RN09221702
     Ch Kandus Burlap of Howway X Ch Wildwood Foxtail Lily
     Breeder: Annette Neff
     Owner: Rachel Leist

112  Aldergate Spice Up Your Life BN RN
     F  8/2/2010    RN21164503
     Ch Sunkist Sweet Music Man ME EE RA OA
     OAJ X Ch Rooksgate Waymark to Aldergate CD
     TDX JE RE
     Breeder: Susanne Babcock
     Owner: Jacqueline Sheridan-Moore & Susanne Babcock

119  Ch Bandersnatch Defying Gravity CA
     F  4/17/2011   RN22447803
     GCh Ch L'dickens Bandersnatch Devilry ME CD
     RE X Ch Bandersnatch Rhapsody in Blue SE
     BN RN CA
     Breeder: Margaret & Amanda Pough
     Owner: Margaret & Amanda Pough & Lauren Moore

124  Rosswood's Nessa of Foxpoint CGC RN
     F  9/9/2005    RN09640302
     Ch Bandersnatch Monarch CD JE X Sonshine's Abigail Rosewood
     Breeder: Susan Kraemer
     Owner: Astrid Pollock

129  Happy Hobbits Angel In The Outfield
     F  9/12/2011   RN23302302
     GCh Ch Meadowlake Van Gogh JE X Ch Happy Hobbits Natshespuit Rose
     Breeder: Pat Ross & Sandra Gillen
     Owner: Pat Ross & Sandra Gillen

130  Smuttnose Whirlwind
     F  4/28/2012   RN24098901
     Ch Peaceable Sweet Woodruff X Oldstone Silver Tuppence JE
     Breeder: Susan Sparks
     Owner: Susan Sparks

131  Bandersnatch Time For Crime RA AX OAJ
     F  11/12/2005  RN09780903
     Foxforest Casanova X Bandersnatch Queen Of Hearts
     Breeder: Margaret B. Pough & Amanda Pough
     Owner: Margaret Thompson

133  Bandersnatch Briar
     F  11/30/2005  RN13046302
     GCh Ch L’dickens Bandersnatch Devily X
     Bandersnatch Queen Of Hearts
     Breeder: Margaret B. Pough & Amanda Pough
     Owner: Margaret Thompson

134  Caryon Fine Blended Whiskey
     M  7/29/2012    RN24482301
     GCh Ch Roschel’s Meant To Be AX AXJ ME X
     Ch Roschel Maybe I’m The One AX
     Breeder: Carolyn Schneider & John Shelley
     Owner: Carolyn Schneider & John Shelley

135  Ch Ruron’s Flash Bobik JE
     M  5/20/2001    RM34192701
     Ch Lorenzo L. Baker X Ruron’s Hokie Stone Cutter
     Breeder: Ron & Ruth Sebastiani
     Owner: Mary Christie, Jayne Christie, Ron & Ruth Sebastiani

136  Ch Thistlepatch’s Icing On The Cake JE
     F  4/17/2005    RN07786803
     Ch Kobold’s Road Warrior X Ch Thistlepatch Whurly Burr ME
     Breeder: Sharlene Dyer & Mary Ellen Moehler
     Owner: Dawn Mahaffey

137  Reef Monti
     M  1/8/2011    RN21962802
     Ch Peaceable Darby SE X Oldstone Silver Tuppence JE
     Breeder: Susan Sparks
     Owner: Susan Sparks
### Junior Earthdog Qualifiers - Judge: Judy Todd

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name and Breeder/Owner Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 202 | Ketka Spirit of Tugger SE RE AXP OJP NFP ONYX  
M 7/16/1999  
Ch Brindleoak Sir Galahad X Ketka's Judy in Disguise  
Breeder: Carol Sowders and Deborah Pomeroy  
Owner: Audrey Metro |
| 207 | Caryon I'll Have Another  
F 7/29/2012  
GCh Ch Roschel's Meant To Be AX AXJ ME X  
Ch Roschel Maybe I'm The One AX AXJ EE  
Breeder: Carolyn Schneider & John Shelley  
Owner: John Shelley & Carolyn Schneider |
| 210 | Greywoode Brambling At High Dyke  
M 9/29/2011  
Meadowlake Vincent Van Gogh JE X Peaceable  
Greywoode Aster Spectabilis  
Breeder: Patrick & Jillian Glover  
Owner: Camilla Moon & Patrick Glover |

### Senior Earthdog Qualifiers - Judge Joe Schrmpff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name and Breeder/Owner Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 302 | MACH Sylvaticas Kosmic Karma ME EE MXB MJS XF T2B  
F 4/18/2008  
Ch MACH3 Dunraven Down To Earth XF ME EE X Ch Hideaways Scentsible Nyssa RE AX MXJ OF ME  
Breeder: Christine Albro  
Owner: Sallie Eure Redding |
| 304 | MACH4 Sunkist Smoke and Mirrors CD RE ME MXC MJC  
M 7/15/2005  
Sunkist Say It Ain't So X Ch Bever Lea All Spruced Up  
Breeder: Harriet Haydon  
Owner: Billie A. Rosen |
| 314 | Ch Wildwood Moonlil Touch-Me-Not CD RAE OA OAJ ME  
F 7/19/2006  
Ch Sunrise It's My Life JE X Ch Wildwood Daphne  
Breeder: Annette Neff  
Owner: Ann Leist & Julie Hite & Rachel Leist |
| 324 | Ch Rowan Hazel's Moxie Lady RA NA NJP NF JE  
F 8/10/2008  
Ch Sunkist Sweet Music Man RA OA OAJ ME EE X Ch Rowan Nut Brown Maid  
Breeder: Nancy Pemberton  
Owner: Audrey Metro |
| 331 | Ch Meadowlake Matisse RE ME CD OA OAJ  
M 7/16/2006  
Ch Meadowlake Devil's Brew X Ch Meadowlake Masterpiece  
Breeder: Karen Fitzpatrick  
Owner: Cynthia D. Olson |
| 337 | Ch. Rovin Jansim Summer Wine SE  
M 5/5/2003  
Ch Jansim Dandylion CD SE X Gamekeeper Blue Sky of Rovin  
Breeder: Sheryl & Grace Shaker  
Owner: Marion T. Miners & Melvin J. Miners |
| 341 | Ch Meadowlake Worth The Wait ME RN CA  
F 12/21/2005  
Ch Meadowlake Devil's Brew X Ch Freelance Tanza Night  
Breeder: Karen Fitzpatrick  
Owner: Judy Cowen |
Master Earthdog Qualifiers - Judge: Pam Dyer

401  MACH Sylvaticas Kosmic Karma ME EE MXB
     MJS XF T2B
     F  4/18/2008   RN16399002
     Ch MACH3 Dunraven Down To Earth XF ME EE
     X Ch Hideaways Scentsible Nyssa RE AX AXJ
     OF ME
     Breeder:  Christine Albro
     Owner:    Sallie Eure Redding

402  MACH4 Sunkist Smoke and Mirrors CD ME EE
     MJC MXC
     M  7/15/2005   RN08606501
     Sunkist Say It Ain't So X Ch Bever Lea All
     Spruced Up
     Breeder:  Harriet Haydon
     Owner:    Billie A. Rosen

405  Ch Roschel Maybe I'm The One AX AXJ EE
     F  9/19/2009   RN20083901
     Ch Glebeheath Johnny The One X Ch Roschel's
     Firefly
     Breeder:  Michael & Rosemary Shoreman
     Owner:    Carolyn Schneider & John Shelley

411  Harriet's Danny's Girl SE RE
     F  10/27/2005   RN10023201
     Ch Harriet's Dan ME RE X Farmway FirstFlight
     SE RE
     Breeder:  Donna Carlton
     Owner:    Donna Carlton

413  Ch Thistlepatch Tangled Up in Trillium ME
     F  4/27/2006   RN11352202
     Ch Thistlepatch's Little Brown Jug X Ch Teeoff
     T'Bendywood
     Breeder:  Betsy Kirkpatrick/Cindy Peebles/Mary
     Ellen Moehler
     Owner:    Mary Ellen Moehler & Betsy Kirkpatrick
               & Cindy Peebles

423  GCh Ch Faireview Mile Marker CD BN RN ME
     M  9/18/2009   RN19343502
     Ch Kandu's Marathon Man CD RE SE X Ch
     Bandersnatch Odyssey at Faireview ME
     Breeder:  Margaret Henning & Kathleen Henning
     Owner:    Margaret Henning & Kathleen Henning

426  Ch Meadowlake Worth The Wait ME RN CA
     F  12/21/2005   RN10241803
     Ch Meadowlake Devil's Brew X Ch Freelance
     Tanza Night
     Breeder:  Karen Fitzpatrick
     Owner:    Judy Cowen

428  Aberjona's Tabula Rasa
     M  5/29/2009    RN19005203
     Borderhouse Lassiter X Ch Redgate's
     Nor'Easter JE
     Breeder:  Hannah Gregorio & Judith Rivers
     Owner:    Margaret Thomas